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Introduction
About Wharton County Junior College
Wharton County Junior College provides the citizens of Wharton,
Matagorda, and Colorado Counties as well as parts of Fort Bend,
Jackson, and Austin Counties and the surrounding region with academic,
workforce development, continuing education and community service
programs.
Wharton County Junior College has proven to be a progressive, dynamic
institution of higher education known for quality learning environment that
is student focused.
The college is fiscally sound and strongly supported by area citizens who
have come to recognize Wharton County Junior College as an integral
part of the growth and prosperity for the region.

What are brand style guidelines?
This document defines the brand of the Wharton County Junior College,
establishing a cohesive image both internally and externally. The college’s
brand style serves as a stamp of quality on every service we provide to
our students and the community.
The brand style also highlights the dedication and passion of the Wharton
County Junior College employees who work hard to create an exceptional
standard of education for students.

Who should use this guide?
This guide is a reference for Wharton County Junior College employees,
partners, and vendors to help ensure a consistent visual college brand for
the Wharton County Junior College.

Contact
Please direct any questions about brand style guidelines to the:
Office of Marketing, Communications, and Advancement
911 Boling Highway, Wharton, Texas 77488
979.532.6322
marketing@wcjc.edu

Branding
Branding refers to, however is not limited to the following:
 logos,
 college website,
 t-shirt designs,
 various specialty items,
 visual representations of the college, and
 print publications including flyers, brochures, and advertising
(print, radio, billboards, direct mail, digitally and social media)
Branding allows the college to create and maintain a consistent,
professional image to both internal and external audiences. A clear and
consistent brand helps constituents to recognize our high quality and
value, seek us out as a great place to study and work, and consider
investing in our future.
Marketing, Communications, and Advancement is responsible for creating
the college’s marketing materials and overseeing the institution’s brand
management. As such, employees needing marketing services are to
submit a Marketing Services Request form for marketing assistance.
Employees may create internal department documents and other
materials to share with employees and students that are not deemed
marketing materials. Examples may include:
 forms,
 important information,
 resources,
 department procedures,
 small event flyers or programs, and
 other pieces as long as those items are not distributed for off
campus use beyond WCJC student email.

The above mentioned items should follow established brand guidelines. In
regards to online schedules and handbooks, employees may create the
interior pages for these documents as noted in this Brand Style Guide.
However, Marketing, Communications, and Advancement must create the
online covers for the documents and approve the documents prior to their
posting on the college’s website or dissemination.
Please reach out to discuss your project with the Marketing,
Communications, and Advancement team if you are uncertain where your
project falls in this process and remember all marketing materials must be
created or approved by Marketing, Communications, and Advancement.

Brand Slogan
A good brand slogan is a short, descriptive, and memorable. It also
embodies the attributes of the college and supports the mission and
vision. The college’s current brand slogan is:
Plan. Achieve. Transfer or Work.

Key Messages
Based on brand attributes, the key messages for publicity of the college
are as follows:
 WCJC offers a variety of quality programs
 WCJC is affordable
 WCJC provides services to support its students
 WCJC offers small class sizes and personal attention
 WCJC offers courses that transfer
 WCJC offers more choices by partnering with four-year universities

Logo
The college’s logo is most often depicted in red, black or reversed out in
white on a colored background. The logo is formatted in three different
styles as noted on this page

Logo
The college logo may be used with a background that does not compete
with the color of the logo. A variety of background or complementary color
options are noted in this document. On this page is an example of the logo
on a black background and gold background.

Logo Clear Space
and Minimum Size
The Wharton County Junior College logo is the identifier for the
community. It is very important that it is legible not only in color and layout,
but also in size and placement. This will ensure the logo’s presence and
recognition.

Clear Space
A minimum amount of clear space must surround the logo at all times.
This space is equal to the height of the letter “W” in Wharton County
Junior College.

Minimum Size
When reproducing the logotype, be conscious of its size and legibility. To
ensure quality reproduction in print, the logotype must appear no smaller
than 0.3125 inches in height. For web, it should be no smaller than 110px
wide.

Logo Restrictions
The integrity of the logo must be respected at all times. The box and
wording are one entity. Do not stretch, condense, morph, or manipulate it
in any way. Do not separate the elements, add 3-D effects, outlines, or
change the proportion or position of any elements. Any modification of the
logo creates confusion and diminishes impact.

Colors
Wharton County Junior College has standard colors that represent the
college for official institutional purposes. The colors are red and grey.
These colors are typically represented by Red Pantone 485C and Cool
Grey Pantone 4C. Listed below are technical printer and HEX (screen)
colors.

Other shades of red and gray be used for college purposes. Many
specialty items, fabrics, online and printed materials, and other marketing
materials require variations of red and grey to be utilized. Common colors
used to represent the college colors are listed below. The college logo can
also be reversed out in white when needed.

Wharton County Junior College owns a variety of computers, monitors,
printers, and other output devices. These devices may not show colors as
accurately as one might assume, since the same document can look
different from printer to printer and from monitor to monitor.

Complementary Colors
Wharton County Junior College has defined 10 complementary colors for
creating materials. These colors can be used on print and digital materials
as background or complementary colors.

Content Typography
Typography is a key element used to communicate a unified personality
for Wharton County Junior College. Typography carries a common look
through many elements, ensuring consistency throughout all
communications to clients and other businesses. The following list
contains approved fonts for headlines, subheads, body text, and highlights
to keep internal and external documents for consistent professional
representation of the college brand and materials.
Fonts that may be used in presentation materials include:

Brand Photography
Photography helps tell stories to define Wharton County Junior College.
When choosing photographs, consider the message and audience. For
example, when marketing to prospective students, use of photographs of
the college’s campuses and campus activities that will help these students
imagine themselves as part of Wharton County Junior College.
Wharton County Junior College’s current advertising campaigns utilize a
a variety of images focusing on students or models that demographically
match the college’s student base. In most instances Wharton County
Junior College photography should be candid and natural. See examples
for acceptable styles.
Recommended:

Brand Photography
Wharton County Junior College’s photography should reflect the campus
architecture and Wharton County Junior College’s students. Below are
examples of colleges with settings that do not reflect Wharton County
Junior College because of the incorrect architectural settings, student
uniforms, and types of graduation gowns.
Not Recommended:

Stationary
A unified image of Wharton County Junior College is important when
communicating with students and residents of the Wharton County Junior
College community. Letterhead gives correspondence an official feeling
and can prevent confusion.
The letterhead should not be altered in size. Letters should use Ariel font
in 11 point type.
Letterhead and envelope logos are available on the college’s Intranet.

Wharton Campus Letterhead

Richmond Campus Letterhead

Sugar Land Campus Letterhead

Bay City Campus Letterhead

Wharton Campus Envelope

Richmond Campus Envelope

Sugar Land Campus Envelope

Bay City Campus Envelope
Business Cards are ordered through the WCJC’s Business Office

Online Handbooks and
Schedules
ADA Compliance
Follow ADA Compliance guidelines (contact the Distance Education
Department for guidelines) for production of online handbooks and
schedules.

Fonts and Usage





Use Arial fonts
Use Font size 12 pt. or higher
Never use color alone to convey meaning
Do not use italics, bold can be used, but should be
applied by using the “strong” style
 Do not use ALL CAPS
 Do not use blinking and animated text
Color Contrast examples:

Margins and Usage




Top Margin use 2” (this allows for the potential to have a graphic
running header)
Bottom Margin use 1.5”
Left and Right Margin use 1.5” ( this allows for the potential to have
a graphic running footer)

Table of Contents
Do not number pages until all information is complete. Before adding page
numbers please make certain that the document contains all of the
general content, covers, specially designed pages, and any graphics,
images or charts.

Email Signature Guidelines
Required Items
The emails employees send from “wcjc.edu” are considered official
institutional communications and employee email signatures are a
representation of the WCJC brand.
WCJC email signatures must be concise and include the following
information:
Name
Job Title
Telephone Number
WCJC logo

Font
Arial, 11 point, regular (not bold)

Color
Black Font

Logo
Below is the official Email Signature Line Logo in black:

The official Email Signature Line Logo in black may be used in the email
signature line.
The official Email Signature Line Logo may be found on the WCJC
Intranet Site on the Downloads link under the title Email Signature Line
Logo. This logo is formatted to a 2.5-inch size and may not be altered
(enlarged or reduced). Employees may not use other formats of the
college’s logo in the email signature line.
The logo should appear as the last item in the signature line.
Example
Jane Doe
Department Manager
P: 979.532.XXXX

Optional items that may be included
Professional degrees, licenses, or certifications
Department name
College building and office number
College address
Fax number
Office Hours
Example
Jane Doe, M.S., CPA
Finance Manager
Business Office
Administration Building, Office 113
911 Boling Highway
Wharton, Texas 77488
P:979.532.XXXX
F: 979.532.XXXX
Office Hours: Mondays through Fridays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Instructions for listing optional items
Professional degrees, licenses or certifications
Professional degrees, licenses and/or certifications may be included, and
placed directly after the name.
Example
Jane Doe, Ph.D., CPA

Department name
If used, department names should be listed directly below the employee’s
job title and above their campus address.

College address, college building, and office number
If a building name is listed, employees are also required to list their
campus address. Employees should list their building name with office
number followed by the campus address. The address should appear in
two lines with the street address on the first line and the city, state, and zip
code on the second line. Texas should be spelled out with the zip code
placed two spaces to the right.
An address may also be listed without listing a college building and office
number.
Example
Hutchins Memorial Center, Office 113
911 Boling Highway
Wharton, Texas 77488

Telephone and Fax numbers
Employees should list their office telephone numbers. Telephone numbers
must include a “P:” with two spaces immediately preceeding the number.
Fax numbers are not required. However, if used fax numbers are placed
below the office phone number. Periods should be used to define the
telephone number. Fax numbers must include an “F:” with two spaces
immediately preceeding the number.
Example
P: 979.532.XXXX
F: 979.282.XXXX

Office hours
Office hours should appear as the last item preceding the WCJC logo.

Items not allowed in signature lines
Email addresses
Email addresses may not be included in the signature line

Website addresses
Website addresses may not be included in the email signature line.

Alumni Information
Do not use alumni references in the signature line.

Background color
Do not use watermarks, colors, or photographic backgrounds. White is the
only admissible background color.

Profile Pictures
Do not use profile pictures as part of official college email
communications.

Committees
Do not add committee names to the email signature line.

Private practice
State rules preclude college employees from using public resources to
promote private entities. Do not list other employment in college email
signatures.

Social media
Do not include social media links or icon images in email signatures.

Quotes, logos, and taglines
Do not use quotes and/or taglines, and logos other than WCJC’s official
Email Signature Logo in the email signature.

Remote employees
Employees that work remotely and do not hold an office on campus
should consult with their supervisor regarding information to use in their
signature line. Discretion should be used to determine a telephone
number to include that would be most helpful for work purposes.

